ADMISSION NOTICE
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)-Full-Time: 2020-2022
13th List of Provisionally Selected Candidates – ST Category

26 September 2020

Based on CAT 2019 result declared by the Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs) and the weightage of academic scores given by FMS as per admission criteria, the following candidates belonging to ST Category have been provisionally empanelled for admission to two year full-time MBA programme of the Faculty of Management Studies, University of Delhi for the Batch 2020-2022, subject to the conditions as under:

1. Each candidate need to complete the admission process online. The process for admission will be intimated to the selected candidates by email. They can write to admissions@fms.edu for resolution of queries and concerns.

2. The admission would be provisional and subject to verification of Original Certificates in support of her/his Age, Qualifications and Marks obtained in various examinations right from school until final degree examination to satisfy the minimum eligibility conditions as prescribed for Admission to the course.

3. The Reserved Category candidates will be required to produce the Original Certificates on the basis of which they are seeking admission, issued by the appropriate and competent authority.

4. If any false claims / falsified records are detected, the admission would be cancelled and appropriate action would be taken as per the rules of University of Delhi.

5. Candidates should satisfy all other requirements as prescribed by the University of Delhi.

6. All candidates are required to complete the online admission process during the period from:

   **September 28, 2020 to September 30, 2020 between 09:00 AM to 05:30 PM**

To deposit the required fee of Rs.48,000/-(Approx) as per University of Delhi rules online at http://fee.du.ac.in/index.php/site/login.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>File No.</th>
<th>FMS Regn No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F3-3064</td>
<td>FMS/MBAF/03/100990</td>
<td>VISHWAJEET THRANGZAG NEGI</td>
<td>ST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Seats retained against Affidavit*

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Prof. Vivek Suneja, Dean-FMS
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